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The Evangelical Lutheran Church of the Holy Trinity is a congregation of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA), the largest progressive
Lutheran body in the United States. As Lutherans, we go about Christianity in a
Lutheran way, emphasizing that we are reconciled with God (justified) not by
anything we do, but through and because of God’s love, freely given (grace). We
love questions more than quick fixes (paradox); we read the Bible in a way that
honors it as the source and norm of faith, but not as a literal handbook. As
Lutherans, we also lift up the gifts and capacity for ministry (vocation) that
everyone holds.

Holy Trinity is a Reconciling in Christ (RIC) congregation welcoming all
persons in Christ’s name regardless of sexual orientation, race, ethnic origin,
gender, class or other possible exclusionary distinctions. We seek an active
commitment to inclusiveness in membership, evangelism, and social outreach.
With a heart for the city, a passion for justice, and a commitment to the arts, we
seek to be a place where all God’s people will know they are loved. Welcome.
We’ve been waiting for you. There is a place for you here.

Please be aware that worship this evening is being filmed, photographed, and live
streamed on our YouTube channel. Your likeness and/or voice may be captured
by our equipment. Please alert an usher at the entrance if you have any concerns.
Selections from this live stream may be used on our website and in our public
relations materials.
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G A T H E R I N G

kyrie

On Ash Wednesday, the Mass begins in silence. At the
sound of the bell, please rise in body or in spirit.

Especially appropriate for the season of Lent, the Kyrie is
an ancient plea for God’s intervention in the world. The
assembly turns to face the cross in procession, bowing in
reverence to the cross as the procession passes by.

from Messe Solonnelle Louis Vierne
(1870-1937)

greeting
(2 corinthians 13:14)

prayer of
the day

All may bow during the response, mirroring the presider.

The Lord be with you.

Let us pray. Silence is kept. Almighty and ever-living God, you hate nothing you
have made, and you forgive the sins of all who are penitent. Create in us new and
honest hearts, so that, truly repenting of our sins, we may receive from you, the
God of all mercy, full pardon and forgiveness through your Son, Jesus Christ, our
Savior and Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now
and forever.

The assembly sits.
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W O R D

from the
hebrew
scriptures

Joel 2:1-2, 12-17

1Blow the trumpet in Zion;
  sound the alarm on my holy mountain!
 Let all the inhabitants of the land tremble,
  for the day of the Lord is coming, it is near—
 2a day of darkness and gloom,
  a day of clouds and thick darkness!
 Like blackness spread upon the mountains
  a great and powerful army comes;
 their like has never been from of old,
  nor will be again after them
  in ages to come.

 12Yet even now, says the Lord,
  return to me with all your heart,
 with fasting, with weeping, and with mourning;
  13rend your hearts and not your clothing.
 Return to the Lord, your God,
  for he is gracious and merciful,
 slow to anger, and abounding in steadfast love,
  and relents from punishing.
 14Who knows whether he will not turn and relent,
  and leave a blessing behind him,
 a grain offering and a drink offering
  for the Lord, your God?

 15Blow the trumpet in Zion;
  sanctify a fast;
 call a solemn assembly;
  16gather the people.
 Sanctify the congregation;
  assemble the aged;
 gather the children,
  even infants at the breast.
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 Let the bridegroom leave his room,
  and the bride her canopy.

 17Between the vestibule and the altar
  let the priests, the ministers of the Lord, weep.
 Let them say, “Spare your people, O Lord,
  and do not make your heritage a mockery,
  a byword among the nations.
 Why should it be said among the peoples,
  ‘Where is their God?’ ”

Silence is kept.

Hear what the Spirit is saying to God’s people.
Thanks be to God.
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psalm 51 A cantor intones the first verse, then the assembly joins to sing.

Have mercy on me, O God, according to your | steadfast love;
 in your great compassion blot out | my offenses.

Wash me through and through from my | wickedness,
 and cleanse me | from my sin.

For I know my off - | enses,
 and my sin is ev- | er before me.
Against you only have I sinned and done what is evil | in your sight;
 so you are justified when you speak and right | in your judgment.

Indeed, I was born steeped in | wickedness,
 a sinner from my | mother’s womb.
Indeed, you delight in truth deep with - | in me,
 and would have me know wisdom | deep within.

Remove my sins with hyssop, and I | shall be clean;
 wash me, and I shall be pur- | er than snow.
Let me hear  joy and | gladness;
 that the body you have broken | may rejoice.

Hide your face | from my sins,
 and blot out | all my wickedness.
Create in me a clean | heart, O God,
 and renew a right spir- | it within me.

Cast me not away from your | presence,
 and take not your Holy Spir- | it from me.
Restore to me the joy of your sal - | vation
 and sustain me with your boun- | tiful Spirit.

Let me teach your ways to of - | fenders,
 and sinners shall be re- | stored to you.
Rescue me from bloodshed, O God of my sal - | vation,
 and my tongue shall sing | of your righteousness.
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from the
christian
scriptures

O Lord, open | my lips,
 and my mouth shall pro- | claim your praise.
For you take no delight in sacrifice, or I would | give it.
 You are not pleased | with burnt offering.
The sacrifice of God is a troubled | spirit;
 a troubled and broken heart, O God, you will | not despise.

2 Corinthians 5:20b--6:10

20bWe entreat you on behalf of Christ, be reconciled to God. 21For our sake he
made him to be sin who knew no sin, so that in him we might become the
righteousness of God.
 6:1As we work together with him, we urge you also not to accept the grace of
God in vain. 2For he says,
 “At an acceptable time I have listened to you,
  and on a day of salvation I have helped you.”
See, now is the acceptable time; see, now is the day of salvation! 3We are
putting no obstacle in anyone’s way, so that no fault may be found with our
ministry, 4but as servants of God we have commended ourselves in every way:
through great endurance, in afflictions, hardships, calamities, 5beatings,
imprisonments, riots, labors, sleepless nights, hunger; 6by purity, knowledge,
patience, kindness, holiness of spirit, genuine love, 7truthful speech, and the
power of God; with the weapons of righteousness for the right hand and for the
left; 8in honor and dishonor, in ill repute and good repute. We are treated as
impostors, and yet are true; 9as unknown, and yet are well known; as dying,
and see—we are alive; as punished, and yet not killed; 10as sorrowful, yet always
rejoicing; as poor, yet making many rich; as having nothing, and yet
possessing everything.

Silence is kept.

The Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

The assembly stands to welcome the Gospel.
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gospel
acclamation

from the
holy gospel

The choir sings: Return to the Lord, your God, who is gracious and merciful,
slow to anger, and abounding in steadfast love. (Joel 2:13)

Matthew 6:1-6, 16-21

The Holy Gospel according to Matthew. Glory to you, O Lord.
The assembly is invited to make a small cross over your forehead, lips, and chest,
inviting Jesus the Word into your heart, mind, and speech.

[Jesus said to the disciples:] 1“Beware of practicing your piety before others in
order to be seen by them; for then you have no reward from your Father in
heaven.
 2“So whenever you give alms, do not sound a trumpet before you, as the
hypocrites do in the synagogues and in the streets, so that they may be praised
by others. Truly I tell you, they have received their reward. 3But when you give
alms, do not let your left hand know what your right hand is doing, 4so that your
alms may be done in secret; and your Father who sees in secret will reward
you.
 5“And whenever you pray, do not be like the hypocrites; for they love to stand
and pray in the synagogues and at the street corners, so that they may be seen
by others. Truly I tell you, they have received their reward. 6But whenever you
pray, go into your room and shut the door and pray to your Father who is in
secret; and your Father who sees in secret will reward you.
 16“And whenever you fast, do not look dismal, like the hypocrites, for they
disfigure their faces so as to show others that they are fasting. Truly I tell you,
they have received their reward. 17But when you fast, put oil on your head and
wash your face, 18so that your fasting may be seen not by others but by your
Father who is in secret; and your Father who sees in secret will reward you.
 19“Do not store up for yourselves treasures on earth, where moth and rust
consume and where thieves break in and steal; 20but store up for yourselves
treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor rust consumes and where thieves
do not break in and steal. 21For where your treasure is, there your heart will be
also.”
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sermon

Silence is kept.

The Gospel of the Lord
Praise to you, O Christ.

The Reverend Timothy Weisman

Silence is kept following the sermon. The assembly stands to sing.
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hymn of the day
#600

“Out of the depths I cry to you” AUS TIEFER NOT
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invitation to lent

confession of sin

Friends in Christ, today with the whole church we enter the time of
remembering Jesus' passover from death to life, and our life in Christ is
renewed. We begin this holy season by acknowledging our need for
repentance and for God's mercy. We are created to experience joy in
communion with God, to love one another, and to live in harmony with
creation. But our sinful rebellion separates us from God, our neighbors, and
creation, so that we do not enjoy the life our creator intended.

As disciples of Jesus, we are called to a discipline that contends against evil
and resists whatever leads us away from love of God and neighbor. I invite
you, therefore, to the discipline of Lent--self-examination and repentance,
prayer and fasting, sacrificial giving and works of love--strengthened by the
gifts of word and sacrament. Let us continue our journey through these forty
days to the great Three Days of Jesus' death and resurrection.

Let us confess our sin in the presence of God and of one another.

The assembly kneels or sits. Silence is kept for reflection and self-examination.

Most holy and merciful God,
we confess to you and to one another, and before the whole company of
heaven, that we have sinned by our fault, by our own fault, by our own
most grievous fault, in thought, word, and deed,
by what we have done and by what we have left undone.

We have not loved you with our whole heart, and mind, and strength.
We have not loved our neighbors as ourselves.
We have not forgiven others as we have been forgiven.
Have mercy on us, O God.

We have shut our ears to your call to serve as Christ served us.
We have not been true to the mind of Christ.
We have grieved your Holy Spirit.
Have mercy on us, O God.
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blessing of ashes

Our past unfaithfulness, the pride, envy, hypocrisy, and apathy that have
infected our lives, we confess to you.
Have mercy on us, O God.

Our self-indulgent appetites and ways, and our exploitation of other people,
we confess to you.
Have mercy on us, O God.

Our negligence in prayer and worship, and our failure to share the faith that is
in us, we confess to you.
Have mercy on us, O God.

Our neglect of human need and suffering, and our indifference to injustice
and cruelty, we confess to you.
Have mercy on us, O God.

Our false judgments, our uncharitable thoughts toward our neighbors, and
our prejudice and contempt toward those who differ from us,
we confess to you.
Have mercy on us, O God.

Our waste and pollution of your creation, and our lack of concern for those
who come after us, we confess to you.
Have mercy on us, O God.

Restore us, O God, and let your anger depart from us.
Hear us, O God, for your mercy is great.

The presiding minister blesses the ashes.

Almighty God, you have created us out of the dust of the earth. May these
ashes be a sign of our mortality and penitence, reminding us that only by the
cross of our Lord Jesus Christ are we given eternal life; through the same
Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord. Amen.
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imposition
of ashes

prayers of the
people

prayer for racial
justice

the peace
(john 20:19)

The assembly may come forward to receive ashes.

Le Banquet Céleste                                                                            Olivier Messiaen
(1908-1992)

The presiding minister addresses the assembly.

Almighty God, have mercy on us, forgive us all our sins through our Lord
Jesus Christ, strengthen us in all goodness, and by the power of the Holy
Spirit keep us in eternal life. Amen.

The assembly kneels or sits to pray.

With the whole people of God in Christ Jesus, let us pray for the church, those
in need, and all of God’s creation.

The assembly responds to each petition.
Hear us, O God.
Your mercy is great.

Save us, O God, from ourselves, from racism often cloaked in pious words,
from the machinations of white supremacy hidden in calls for civility, from
microaggressions thinly veiled in arrogance, from apologies when they don’t
give way to action, from forgiveness without facing the truth, from
reconciliation without reparation.

Deliver us, O God, from expecting siblings of color
to continue to bear this emotional work, which is not theirs to do.

Grateful for the long arc that bends toward justice, we pray: Grant us wisdom,
give us courage for the facing of these days, by the power of the Spirit, in the
name of Christ Jesus. Amen.

The assembly may bow, mirroring the presider.

The peace of Christ be with you always.
And also with you.

Following the peace, the assembly sits.
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M E A L

offertory In addition to giving as the offering plates are passed,
you can give towards the ministry of Holy Trinity by going
to tinyurl.com/giveHT, scanning the QR code to the right,
or by searching for @holytrinitynyc in Venmo; just make
sure to select “Business” underneath the search box.

De profundis, Op. 17                                                                               Marcel Dupré
II. Fiant aures (1887-1971)

Let thy ears be attentive to the voice of my supplication.
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offertory
prayer

the great
thanksgiving

the proper
preface

When all is ready, the presider greets us and calls us to prayer.

Blessed are you, O Lord our God, maker of all things. Through your goodness
you have blessed us with these gifts. With them we offer ourselves to your
service and dedicate our lives to the care and redemption of all that you have
made, for the sake of him who gave himself for us, Jesus Christ, our Savior and
Lord. Amen.

The assembly may bow, mirroring the presider.

The presider sings: It is indeed right, our duty and our joy, that we should at all
times and in all places give thanks and praise to you. . . and so, with all the
choirs of angels, with the church on earth and the hosts of heaven, we praise
your name and join their unending hymn. . .

The assembly may bow for the Sanctus, rising and making the sign of the cross at the
words, “Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord.”
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sanctus
(Isaiah 6:3 and
Matthew 21:9)

eucharistic
prayer

from Messe solonnelle Louis Vierne
(1870-1937)

God of our weary years, God of our silent tears, you have brought us this far
along the way. In times of bitterness you do not abandon us, but guide us into
the path of love and light. In every age you send prophets who make known
your loving will for all humanity. The cry of the poor has become your own cry;
our hunger and thirst for justice is your own desire.

In the fullness of time, you sent your chosen servant to preach good
news to the afflicted, to break bread with the outcast and despised,
and to ransom those in bondage to prejudice and sin.

In the night in which he was betrayed,
our Lord Jesus took bread, and gave thanks;
broke it, and gave it to his disciples, saying:
Take and eat; this is my body, given for you.

Do this for the remembrance of me. The assembly may bow.

Again, after supper, he took the cup, gave thanks,
and gave it for all to drink, saying:
This cup is the new covenant in my blood,
shed for you and all people for the forgiveness of sin.

Do this for the remembrance of me. The assembly may bow.

Let us proclaim the mystery of faith:
Christ has died. Christ is risen! Christ will come again.

Remembering, therefore, his death and resurrection, we await the day when
Jesus shall return to free all the earth from the bonds of slavery and death.
Come, Lord Jesus! And let the church say, Amen!

Send your Holy Spirit, our advocate, to fill the hearts of all who share this bread
and cup. Grant us courage and wisdom to pursue love and justice
in all the world. Come, Spirit of freedom! And let the church say, Amen!
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the lord’s prayer
(Matthew 6:9–13)

the invitation
(psalm 34:8)

Join our prayers and praise with your prophets and martyrs of every age,
that, rejoicing in the hope of the resurrection, we might live in the freedom and
hope of your Son. Through Christ, with Christ, and in Christ, in the unity of the
Holy Spirit, all glory and honor is yours, almighty God, now and forever. And let
the church say, Amen!

These are the gifts of God for the people of God. Taste and see that the Lord
is good. Thanks be to God!

The assembly sits until invited forward by an usher.

All are welcome at this table. This is not a Lutheran, Episcopal, or a Roman Catholic
table; it is God’s table and all are invited to receive. The small cups contain either
white wine or red grape juice. Gluten-free wafers are always available, just ask. After
receiving, you may leave your empty cup on the small table near the side aisle. If you
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communion
motet

wish to drink directly from the common cup, it is filled with white wine and is held by
a communion assistant near the pulpit.

If you do not yet feel at ease receiving either the bread or the cup, you may receive
only one or the other, trusting that Christ is fully present in only one element. If you do
not wish to receive communion, you may come forward for a blessing, and you may
indicate that by crossing your arms over your chest. You may also remain in your seat
during distribution, knowing that this table is prepared for you and will continue to be
open to you when you are ready.

De profundis, Op. 17                                                                               Marcel Dupré
III. Si iniquitates (1887-1971)

If thou, O Lord, wilt mark iniquities: Lord, who shall stand it.

communion  hymn
#330

“Seed that in earth is dying” SÅKORN SOM DØR I JORDEN
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prayer after
communion
(Martin Luther)

S E N D I N G

final blessing
(1 Thessalonians 5)

The assembly stands.

Let us pray. We give you thanks, almighty God, that you have refreshed us
through the healing power of this gift of life. In your mercy, strengthen us
through this gift, in faith toward you and in fervent love toward one another,
for the sake of Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Go out into the world in peace. Have courage. Hold onto what is good. Return no
one evil for evil. Strengthen the faint-hearted. Support the weak. Help the
suffering. Honor everyone. Love and serve God, rejoicing in the power of the
Spirit. And may the blessing of almighty God, Father, + Son, and Holy Spirit, be
with you now, and remain with you always. Amen.

During the hymn, the assembly turns to face the cross in procession, bowing in
reverence as it passes by, as we physically orient ourselves towards the street and the
world in which we now take the Gospel.
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sending hymn
#569

“The day you gave us, Lord, has ended” ST. CLEMENT
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dismissal The Mass is ended.
Go in peace to love and serve the Lord!
Thanks be to God!

The assembly departs in silence.

ASSISTING MINISTERS

ALTAR GUILD

USHERS

DIGITAL SACRISTAN

DIRECTOR OF MUSIC

PASTOR

SPECIAL THANKS TO

Tim Cage, Dee Scholz-Beyer, and Robert Crumb

Tim Cage

Sonja Wermager and Sue & Jim Boccio

Tom Barritt

Austin Philemon

The Reverend Timothy Weisman

The liturgical texts and music are from Sundays and Seasons copyright © 2023 Augsburg Fortress.  Our Augsburg Fortress Liturgies Annual
License number is SAS003217. The scriptures are from the New Revised Standard Version of the Bible, copyright © 1989, Division of Christian
Education of the National Council of Churches of Christ in the United States of America. Hymnody made available through One License Annual
License with Podcasting Renewal A-732983. Used by permission. All rights reserved.
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PLEASE
REMEMBER IN

YOUR PRAYERS
Erin Roben

Dorothy Barritt
Dolores Fernandez

Stephen Shea
José Hernandez

Marie Mutz
Bonnie Minger

Lorraine Sorensen
John and Blake

Emily Flash
Norman DeGrote

Tim Seboldt
Robin Samuel

Jennifer
Parker

Barbara
Dick Baumann
Chloe Webster

If you would like to
give altar flowers in
memory of a loved one
or in commemoration

of an event, email
robby@holytrinitynyc.org

WELCOME
If you are new to Holy Trinity, we are glad you’re here. Whether
you’ve worshiped at Holy Trinity a thousand times or are here today
for the first time, there will always be a place for you here.

Restrooms are located downstairs in the Community Room.

Find all our news and announcements in our e-newsletter:

Sign up for our weekly newsletter at tinyurl.com/signupHT. And
reach out to Pastor Tim and let him know you’re here today. His
email is pastortim@holytrinitynyc.org.

A Reconciling in Christ congregation of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America
3 W. 65th Street at Central Park West, New York, NY 10023

(212) 877-6815 | holytrinitynyc.org
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